
830FAMHIES
AIDED IN YEAR

Harrisburg Benevolent Asso-

ciation Has Done Big Work

Among the City's Poor

The report of the Harrisburg Be-

nevolent Association for the year end-
ing October 31. has just been filed and
indicates that the association is do-
ing a bigger work each year. Eignt
hundred and thirty families were
taken care of during the past twelve
months.

The funds of the association were

NO HOPE OF RELIEF
' FOR CATARRH VICTIMS

Unless Old-Time, Obsolete
Treatment Is Discarded

The coming winter offers lit-
tle hope to the victim of Ca-
tarrh. In fact very shortly you
will begin to once more know

the real annoying and disagree-
able features of the diseases
which always make their ap-
pearance with cold, raw and
windy weather.

Doubtless during the mild
summer months you have en-
joyed some relief from the
disease, because there is always
less inflammation of the mem-
branes during the summer, but
do not make the mistake of
thinking that your Catarrh is
gone, for the very first raw,
damp, wintry day, the delicate
linings of the membranes will
begin fo again become irritat-
ed and sore, the air passages
will begin to clog up, and soon
you will find that your old ene-
my is still with you, with a
fiendish intention of making
the winter as full of discomfort
as ever.

What are you going to do
about it? If you have had the
disease for any length of time,

the chances are that you have
used enough local rcmodies to
convince you that there is no
cure for you in this method of
treatment. Are you going to
drag through another winter
hawking, and spitting and
spraying constantly in an ef-
fort to unclog the stopped up
air passages so that you can
get your breath for awhile,

\u25a0fasowing that these accumula-

tions will immediately reap-
pear?or are you going to dis-
card this makeshift treatment,
and use a little intelligence in
an effort to get rid of thjs dis-
ease that is such an annoyance
and a constant handicap !

You must accept the teach-
ings of science, which shows
that to get rid of any disease,
you must treat it at its source,
you must, direct your efforts to-
ward removing its cause, in-
stead of being satisfied with
slight temporary relief from
its symptoms. You must rout
out from your blood the mil-
lions of tiny germs which cause
Catarrh, so that there can
be no more inflammation of the
nose and throat, and choked up
nasal passages that make
breathing difficult and painful.

S. S. S., the fine old blood
remedy, has given splendid re-
sults in the treatment of Ca-
tarrh, and you will be delighted
with its effect to your case.
It so purifies and cleanses the
blood, that disease germs are
eradicated, hence when the
germs of your Catarrh are eli-
minated from the blood, you
are on the right road to perma-
nent riddance from the disease.
Go to your drug store, and get
a bottle of S. S. S. today and
begin the real rational treat-
ment that will give real re-
sults.

If you will write our medical
department, we will take plea-
sure in giving instructions re-
garding the treatment of your
own particular case. Address
Chief Medical Adviser, 153
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
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Gain Strength Rapidly on Vinol
Vinol is successful because it is a non-secret remedy
which contains Beef and Cod Liver Peptones, Iron
and Manganese Peptonates and Hypophosphites
but no oil the very elements needed to build up
strength and robustness. Children love to take it

The Wonderful Efficiency of Vinol is proven by these letter*
Aiken, S. C. ?"My little girl five Belvidere, 111.? "My little girL

years of age had been delicate ail her twelve years old had Whooping Cough
life. She was weak, run-down, no and Scarlet Fever one right after the
appetite, and she could not keep still other and she was so weak and run-
aminute. We were very much worried down that she had fainting spells and
about her. Our druggist, who is a headaches. My druggist recom-
doctor, said Vinol was the best tonic mended Vinol and the result was that
h knew for her. We tried itand you her health and strength were built up
ought to see how she has improved by very quickly by its use." ?MRS. JOHN
its use. "?MRS. LEONARD W. GEORGE LEWIS.

For all run-down, neriooi, anaemic conditions, there Is no remedy like Ylnol.
Your money will be returned if Vinol failswmanwiiiM

Geo. A. Gorges. /. Nelson Clark. Kennedy's Medicine Store, Kitzmiller'g
Pharmacy. C. F. Kramer and druggists everywhere.

Use Famo Every Day
If You Want Healthy Hair

The daily use of FAMO on the scalp The application of FAMO takes bat
1* as necessary as the tooth-brush a moment,

three times a day.
AVRNdew. vni th*

Sprinkle FAMO on the heed andFAMO does kill the seborrhea gam
almost at once Itis absorbed into theFTETC?*, dandruff, after A few ? <TETIOYIN £applications. deadly seborrhea germ.

But that is really not enough.

We know of nothing but the daily VAVFR) , .. .__

use of FAMO that can make It im- *****V*3**

possible for the dandruff bacilli to
grow and FAMO is the one hair

0,31

C*F *"FELY larger bottle contains a thirdlafly with beneficial results. more than the average.
Shin regular use of Famo means not T , ~ . . , .

.
,

Snly a clean, healthy head. " L V DO?? give satisfaction,
money willbe refunded,

it means also, soft, luxuriant hair I
pad new hair ? unless, indeed, the Seborrhea in the modioel name/or
ksk roof are dead. * morbidly Increased flow from
AMO hmtr

the nebeoeoun tlend, of the eca/p.
P R RRENTI IHNG hah and The eeborrhean excretion formeB?*sip. in eoalee or flakea and in cam-

It has given relief to llimnaiij*of monty known aa dandruff.
Mflnpert from dandruff. From the laboratories of F. A.
It retards graynesa. Alcohol dries Thompson b Company, Manufac-
the scalp and hastens grayneas. taring Pharmacists, Detroit, Mich.

C. M. Forney
Croll Keller

Special Famo Agents

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

again placed at the disposal of the
Associated Aid Societies, as it is nec-
essary to continue the corporate ex-

istence of the association, which is a
legatee of John C. Brua and A. It.
Shelienberger and through Haldeman
O'Connor receives support from the

Sarah J. Haley Estate. John Fox
Weiss was elected treasurer, in place]
of the late Charles A. Kunkel.
occupied that position since 1905.

Contributions of the past year
amounted to $950 more than the pre-
ceding' years; the John C. Kunkel
Poor Fund and the Pine Street Pres-
byterian Church, which gives the
Thanksgiving Bay collection, are reg-
ular contributors. Since 1910 the year s
expenditures have increased more
than sl.ooo. The officers and directors
include: T

G. W. Reilly. president; Miss L A.
Forney, vice-president: Donald Mc-
Cormick. secretary. Directors, John S.
Spicer. H. B. McCormick, Miss K. Pol-
lock. W. A. Zollinger. H. C. Dem-
ming. Mrs. W. E. Bailey. W. M. Don-
aldson. John Oenslager, Jr. and Mrs.
M. W. Jacobs.
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LIVE SPORTING NEWS LABOR TROUBLES ENDED
WITH TROOPS IN CHARGE

By Associated Press.
Saragoan. Tuesday, Nov. 25.?With

tioops occupying strategic points
throughout the city, there were no
disorders to-day as a result of the
strike which was called as a protest
against the arrest and deportation to

Barcelona, of various labor letiders. It
is said that if the men being detained
are released, the strikers will resume

work to-morrow, and there were in-
dications the government is disposed
to liberate them.

COVENANT SERVICES

A Thanksgiving service will be held

to-morrow at Covenant Presbyterian
Church, at 10.30 a. m. The pastor, the

Rev. Harvey Klaer, will speak on

"The Instrument of Ten Strings."

LEGION COMMITTEE GIVES
FACTS ON SATURDAY'S GAME;

ANXIOUS TO FAVOR TECH
According to American Legion mem-

bers, who are looking after details
for the Army-Navy game on Saturday
at Island Park, a story in a morning
paper to-day was said to be mislead-ing. It is said by the committee that
the manager of the Tech team, is evi-
dently trying to create an impression

the arrangements for the game
at Erie were made necessary because
the .Legion committee refused to
waive the right to Island Park for
Saturday. November 29.

This is not the case. It was said
to-day that a permit for the Island
was secured several weeks ago, and at
that time Tech was negotiating to
have the game played at Pittsburgh
or at Erie. There was no intention
to have it played in Harrisburg until
there was some doubt about Pitts-
burgh, or Erie taking the game.

When it became known that Tech
desired the date for a game here, theLegion committee met and offeredevery inducement. They put it up tothe Tech management. If Tech want-ed the Island alone, the Legion was
to be paid $225 for expenses incurredin preparation for the game, and forany additional expense made neces-
sary by the change in the Armv-Navv
date.

Expenses Tome First
It agreed to play a double-

FOWLING
CASIXO DVCKPIY LEAGUE

CRESCENTSH. Miller .... 122 100 134 356
P. Miller 104 121 118? 343
Haines 94 136 132 362Taylor 163 139 98? 400
Bam ford .... 132 130 114? 376

Totals 615 626 596?1837
GIANTS

Gosnell 11l 133 135 379
E. Bamford .. S3 103 104? 290
Harmon 123 100 113? 336
R owe 95 146 170? 411
Hippie 133 137 130? 400

Totals 545 619 652?1516

BETHLEHEM STEEL LEAGUE
LEDGER ROOM

Nedeer 128 110 108? 446
Donsoltaer ... 140 140 160? 440
Webber 139 176 128? 443Long 135 162 142 439

Totals 542 588 538 1668
ORDER COST

"Wells 118 156 128? 402
Mahn 128 112 115? 355George 156 126 130? 412
Underwood ... 146 122 112 ?380

Totals 548 515 455-*IS4S

ACADEMY DUCKPIX LEAGUE
ATHLETICS

Gordon 134 123 128? 395
Howe 99 97 114? 310
G. Martin .... 130 86 112 ? 328
Denny 125 111 120? 356
Herbein US 122 113? 353

Totals 606 539 587?1732 !
CUBS

Shipley 116 134 115 ? 365
Low 86 124 117? 327
Sible 100 100 100? 300
Nunamaker .. 11l 151 123 385
Burger 96 162 106? 364

Totals 509 671 561?1741
PIRATES

Earley nfi o 80? 292
Johnson ... _ 116 105 107? 328
Myers 117 117 117? 351
Sempeles .... 127 112 84? 323
Storm 26 102 128? 356

Totals 602 532 516 ?1650
SENATORS

Shields 154 125 84? 363
Buehla 114 114 114? 342
Eager ........ 101 85 97 283
Julius 98 124 111 ? 333
Hennekamp

.. 122 122 122 ? 366

Totals 589 570 528 ?1687
Schedule for Wednesday?Giants

vs. Braces.

RAILROAD LEAGUE
ENGINE HOUSE NO. 1

Harr 176 148 144 468
Mann 124 133 164 421
Bishop 113 118 125 356
Collins 155 130 161? 446
Kohler 198 140 160? 498

Totals 766 669 754?2189
PIPE SHOP

F. Leisman .. 181 148 166 495
Kepford 135 129 165 427
Jones 103 187? 134 423
Wrightstone .. 173 165 171? 509
Cookerty .... 147 167 180? 494

Totals
Schedule for to-morrow night

Airbrake Shop vs. Engine House Nr.
2.

CAMP CURTIN JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Miss Clara Hook and Miss Eliza-
beth Tittle report their classes are
reluctant to leave the sewing room
at the close of a period. Many re-
turn for the pleasure of spending an
extra hour or two at the sewing ma-
chine after dismissal for the day.

As a surprise reward to the more
energetic members of the sewing
classes, the photographer was in-
vited to Camp Curtin to take pic-
tures of the girls who have com-
pleted their cooking uniforms in
time to wear them while helping to
prepare a turkey roast at home on
Thanksgiving day. and during class-
es in the domestic" science depart-
ment.

Small Group?Edith Kline, Lillian
Copin, Jennie Goldberg, Elizabeth
Lockwood, Ruth Seltz, Margaret
Rathfon. Virginia Wertz, front row,
represent all the girls in their sec-
tion, 9812, manual arts, and were
the first Camp Curtin girls to com-
plete their cooking uniforms. Miss 1
Clara Hook and Miss Elizabeth Tit-
tle, instructors ,and students, Eliza-
beth Heckman, Regina McGranag-
han, Virginia O'Hail, Isabella Fickes,
Elizabeth Stiles, Jean Snyder, com-
plete the group.

Large Group: Hermeina Blumen-
stein, Anna Cohen, Verdilla Crone,
Edna Ebert. Dorothy Sponsler, An-
netta Lotz. Evelyn Haas, Estella
Murphy, Gertie Hoffman, Esther
Schubauer, Marguerite Hunsberger,
Cora Kennedy, Goldie Schandler,
Mildred Conley, Hilda Remmer,
Kathryn Strohm, Catharine Gelger,
Margaret Bentz, Etta Newmark, \
Irene Nisley, Frances Carr, Henrietta 1
Tjebo, Beatrice Smedley, Mary Smith.
Goldie Holland, Esther Ott. Mar-
garet Rich, Pauline Schrauder,
Grace Stoner, Helen Marie
Eisner, Dorothea Mehening, Rebecca

header, Tech was to pay all expenses
and then divide equally the balance.
It was said that Erie would come
here for $l,lOO. That amount was to
b<! first deducted trom the receipts,
and other expenses. However. P. I.
Grubb and other Tech high officials
did not want to' play two games. In
a conference on Monday Faculty Di-
rector Orubb announced that negoti-
ations were on for a game at Erie and
that he would much prefer to have
Buffalo play here on December 6.

Then came a busy session over the
telephone and Erie agreed to have
Tech. and the Legion officials were
told to go ahead with their date. At
no time has there been any desire on
the part of the Army-Navy officials to
interfere with Tech. Football fans
were never told the game with Erie
was a certainty. Director Grubb said
he had made no arrangements with
V. Grant Forrer assistant superinten-
dent of Parks for the Saturday date
because he did not think there would
be any other icquest for the date, and
if there had been, it would be for a
secondary game, and he would be
able to make satisfactory arrange-
ments. The Legion committee wants

it understood that there has been no
misunderstanding. When a conflict
loomed up. the Legion committee was

I the first to make an effort to help
1 Tech.

Abramson, Margaret Albright, Edna
Bistline, Phyllis Peifer, Anna Ren-
shaw, Rachel Lack, Mary Sheesley,
Lillian Shuman, Dorothy Kennedy.
Mary Riggio, Helen Hippensteel,
Dorothy Murray, Helen Myers, Ma-
redia Sellers. Dorothea Wallace, Sara
Wolfe, Ruth Bomberger, Mildred
W. Culler, Ruth Cless, Martha Coy,
Edna Dagle, Elizabeth Earley, Gert-
rude Mages, Elizabeth MacDonald,
Rebecca Levinson, Margaretta Mc-
Murtie, Mildred Smyser, Elizabeth
Gintzer, Mabel Kitzmiller, Edith
Critchfleld, Harriet Witman, Ruth
Forster. Marie Kerson, Elaine Hib-
ler, Isabel Davis, Elizabeth Long-
aker, Minerva Bernhardt, Margue-
rite Bowers, Marian Dill, Sigrid
Hansen, Irma Burris, Helen Rodney,
Ida Gross, Margie Meals, Geneva
Rhiver, Esther Hench, Elizabeth Fa-
ley, Esther Lepperd, Evangeline
Shelhamer, Adeline Cluck, RebeccaPelen. Vera Walkden, Hazel Pray,
Dorothy Atticks, Fannie Scheffer,
Alice Cohen, Jeanette Isaacman,
Carrie Stewart. Catholine Greek,
Ruth Bowman, Margaret Nagle, Ma-
bella Mickley, Ella Smith, Daisy
Suskey, Alice Manning, Ida Fry,
Laura Filbert, Naomi Bell, Edith
Mann. Esther Barnhart, Mary Hack-enberger. Beatrice Colyer, MarthaThompson, Gertrude Deen, Goldie
Hollam, Mildred Tingling, LouiseBalthaser, Helen Graeff, CatherineHarvey, Ethel Sterringer, EdithKatz Helen Burg, Mabel Cleman.Luvile Houdeshel. Helen Deibler,
Katharine Schell, Evelyn Stum, Lo-rene Swartz, Alice Rau, Ella Wel-ler. Mary Brodhecker, Caroline Hoff-man. Margaret Bentz. Laura Killing-e

<' !ju Kline ' Lillian Capin, Jen-
£,ie.w E'izabeth Lock wood.Ruth Seitz, Margaret Rathfon, Vlr-
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Warner's Safe Remedies
A Constant Boon to Invalids Since 1877

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy.
HSj Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy.

Warner's Safe Rheumatic Remedy.
Warner's Safe Asthma Remedy.

Warner's Safe Nervine.
\u25a0 Warner's Safe Pills, (Constipation and Biliousness)

The Reliable Family Medicines
Sold by leading druggists everywhere. Sample sent on receipt of 10c.
WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO., Dept. 266. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

The Swab Pulls Off I
Here is a wonderful improvement. When mop gets

dirty, simply pull swab off frame, wash, put through
wringer, dry and replace on frame. When swab
wears out, buy a new swab, not an entire new
mop. No other mop has these features.

"The Swab Comet Off With a Putt "

This big, fluffy mop is treated with Liquid Veneer which H
produces a beautiful, dry, non-oily finish on your

V, floors. It cleans off all dirt and grease and makes
your floorsn'ruf your piano in cleanliness and lustre.

When you want to make flaky Dttww*
biscuit, delicious muffins and [Ul!iyUlrili
gems, real doughnuts and cake
of fine texture then you need

RUMFQRQ\u25a0 \u25a0 THE WHOLESOME Mm*

BAKING POWDER

Arthur

Rubenstein
Whose interpretations w ill be reproduced
during the Luncheon and Dinner hours

Tomorrow at the
Penn-Harris

Although not present in the flesh, Ruben-
stein will play with the same masterly
touch and wealth of feeling through the

AMPICO
Reproducing Piano

J. H. Troup Music House,

Exclusive Representatives '

? - Advertisement Published JvO\i' January 11th, 1919 /
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?&£gk Well Nigh on to
TfljSfil# -lISfS. a Year Old

0n January llth of this year we were

*%^Si3*.**£ a week old. Now we are nearly a year old.
U* * I co*1 tf 1. et enU* e tfVe<* \s\yI*° W t~T

**

( a^
e v?* We void you at that time that we were

*'^T'*0'1 striving to uphold a quality of bread for

tCkV which we have been noted ever since we

<^VV^ s&*** have been in the baking business-
**

to merit it.
At that time we were only a week old;

_ we were very much gratified with the results
' in such a very brief time.

Then we did not have all the things we knew we should have had to bring the bakery up to our plant ideals,
but we now have all the best equipment.

With our facilities to-day and our policy to make a uniformly fine quality bread, we ask you to compare our
bread with other kinds.

We feel pretty sure that you will like our bread, because you will find in it the firm texture that does not
crumble, the tender crust, the creamy white interior and the nutty flavor of the wheat.

Our superintendent devotes his entire time making Gunzenhauser's bread uniformly high quality.
Yes, we are nearly a year old and we are getting bigger.

The GUNZENHAUSER Bakery
Harrisburg, Pa.

\ /
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